RICH IN STYLING and superior in construction, the Performance Laminate Series offers an intelligent solution to any workstation need. Available in a wide range of components and sizes, it can be easily pieced together to create the configuration that best suits your needs. Attention to detail in design, quality of hardware, and use of premium grade laminate work surfaces ensure years of trouble free use.

Features
- 3 mil PVC Tough Edge on all exposed edges
- Choice of 6 laminate finishes
- Top quality Steel Ball Bearing Drawer Slides
- Metal connections for increased durability
- Flared drawer pulls for an enhanced look
- Core removable locks, grommets and leveling glides included

Available Finishes

| Mahogany | Cherry | Espresso | Modern Walnut | Newport Gray | Maple* |

*Maple – please call for availability.

Workstation Shown: PL189, PL193, PL182L/R, PL166, PL144OH, PL44SGD, GBM1769WHTE List $2140

Workstation Shown: PL189, PL193, PL182L/R, PL166, PL144OH, PL44SGD, PL118VISC List $2075

Edge Detail
- 3 mil PVC Tough Edge

Hutch Options
- See Page 8

Handle Options
- Black – standard on Cherry, Mahogany and Maple. Optional on all other finishes. PLPULL-HLLBK List $12 each
- Nickel – standard on Espresso, Modern Walnut and Newport Gray. Optional on all other finishes. PLPULL-HLLSI List $12 each
- Silver Square Drawer Pulls Optional on all finishes. PLPULL-SSI List $14 each
- NEW! Black Square Drawer Pulls Optional on all finishes. PLPULL-RBK List $14 each

Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.
Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.

Available Finishes
- Mahogany
- Cherry
- Espresso
- Modern Walnut
- Newport Gray
- Maple*

*Maple - please call for availability.

Workstation Shown:
- PL177L/R, PL193, PL143, PL166, PL144OH, PL118, EZ0036
  List $2135

Workstation Shown:
- PL101, PL197, PL143, PL166
  List $1276

Workstation Shown:
- PL131, PL193, PL140OH, PL40LD, PL117MSC
  List $1735

Workstation Shown:
- PL133L/R, PL193, PL143, PL114, PL144OH, PL44SGD, PL118
  List $2427

Workstation Shown:
- PL133L/R, PL193, PL143, PL114, PL144OH, PL44SGD, PL118
  List $2427

Workstation Shown:
- PL177L/R, PL193, PL143, PL166, PL144OH, PL44SGD(2), PL118, PL112, EZ0036
  List $3059

Workstation Shown:
- PL101, PL197, PL143, PL166
  List $1276
Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.

Features

- 3 mil PVC Tough Edge on all exposed edges
- Choice of 6 laminate finishes
- Top quality Steel Ball Bearing Drawer Slides
- Metal connections for increased durability
- Flared drawer pulls for an enhanced look
- Core removable locks, grommets and leveling glides included

Available Finishes

- Mahogany
- Cherry
- Espresso
- Modern Walnut
- Newport Gray
- Maple*

*Maple – please call for availability.
Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.

Workstation Shown: PL182L/R, PL192, PL166, PL144OH, PL44SGD, PL118VISC, PL207  List $2631

Workstation Shown: PL182L/R, PL192, PL1107(2)  List $1145

Workstation Shown: PL178L/R, PL192, PL166, PL144OH, PL44LD, PL118VISC  List $1762

Workstation Shown: PL134(2), PL196(4), PL166(2), PLT3060, PLTRB23  List $3070

Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.
Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.
Storage Solutions

71” High Bookcase
Model No. PL156
4 Adjustable Shelves,
1 Fixed Shelf
32"W x 14"D x 71"H
List $373

48” High Bookcase
Model No. PL155
3 Adjustable Shelves
32"W x 14"D x 48"H
List $268

30” High Bookcase
Model No. PL154
1 Adjustable Shelf
32"W x 14"D x 30"H
List $184

PL156, PLBCDK List $491
PL150 List $617
PL207 List $953

Available Finishes

Mahogany
Cherry
Espresso

Modern Walnut
Newport Gray
Maple*

*Maple – please call for availability.

Handle Options

Black – standard on Cherry,
Mahogany and Maple. Optional
on all other finishes. PLPULL-HLLBK List $12 each

Nickel – standard on Espresso,
Modern Walnut and Newport
Gray. Optional on all other
finishes. PLPULL-HLLSI List $12 each

Silver Square Drawer Pulls
Optional on all finishes
PLPULL-RSI List $14 each

NEW! Black Square Drawer Pulls
Optional on all finishes
PLPULL-RBK List $14 each

Black – standard on Cherry,
Mahogany and Maple. Optional
on all other finishes. PLPULL-HLLBK List $12 each

Nickel – standard on Espresso,
Modern Walnut and Newport
Gray. Optional on all other
finishes. PLPULL-HLLSI List $12 each

Silver Square Drawer Pulls
Optional on all finishes
PLPULL-RSI List $14 each

NEW! Black Square Drawer Pulls
Optional on all finishes
PLPULL-RBK List $14 each

PL151 List $752
PL152, PL112 List $1143
PL153, PL112 List $901
PL184 List $1622

PL113 List $427
PL112 List $618
PL114 List $618

Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.
Choose a Hutch That Fits Your Needs!

Available Finishes

| Mahogany | Cherry | Espresso | Modern Walnut | Newport Gray | Maple |

*Maple – please call for availability.

Tackboard Options

- **Visconti Fabric**
- **Charcoal Fabric**

Tackboard - Charcoal Fabric
- PL115 - Fits PL141 List $111
- PL116 - Fits PL125 List $110
- PL117 - Fits PL140 List $114
- PL118 - Fits PL144 List $124

Tackboard - Visconti Fabric
- PL115VISC - Fits PL141 List $122
- PL116VISC - Fits PL125 List $121
- PL117VISC - Fits PL140 List $126
- PL118VISC - Fits PL144 List $139

Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.
Wall Mounted Storage

A. Wall Mounted Storage without Doors
15" D x 17" H x 36" W
PL208OH
List $285

B. Wall Mounted Storage with 2 Silver Frame Sliding Glass Doors
15" D x 17" H x 36" W
PL208OH, PL08RAILSI, PL44SLIDESGD(2)
List $492

C. Wall Mounted Storage with 2 Laminate Doors
15" D x 17" H x 36" W
PL208OH/PL44LD
List $326

D. Wall Mounted Storage with 2 Silver Frame Glass Doors
15" D x 17" H x 36" W
PL208OH/PL44SGD
List $436

E. Wall Mounted Storage without Doors
15" D x 17" H x 71" W
PL20440H
List $475

F. Wall Mounted Storage with 2 Silver Frame Glass Doors
15" D x 17" H x 71" W
PL20440H/PL44SGD
List $628

G. Wall Mounted Storage with 2 Laminate Doors
15" D x 17" H x 71" W
PL20440H/PL44LD
List $516

H. Wall Mounted Storage with 4 Silver Frame Glass Doors
15" D x 17" H x 71" W
PL20440H/PL44SGD(2)
List $781

I. Wall Mounted Storage with 4 Laminate Doors
15" D x 17" H x 71" W
PL20440H/PL44LD(2)
List $557

J. Wall Mounted Storage with 2 Silver Frame Sliding Glass Doors
15" D x 17" H x 71" W
PL20440H/PL08RAILSI, PL44SLIDESGD(2)
List $710

K. Wall Mounted Storage with 4 Silver Frame Sliding Glass Doors
15" D x 17" H x 71" W
PL20440H/PL44RAILSI, PL44SLIDESGD(2)
List $865

Optional Center Hutch Divider

PL44CHD (for PL144OH and PL20440H only) List $67

LED Task Lights For Hutch

Model No. PLEDTL24 - 24" W List $161

Glass Dry Erase Boards

Model No. GBM1769WHITE 17" x 69" Fits inside a PL144 Hutch List $204 (see page 17)

Hutch Doors with Lock

For PL144OH Hutch only PL44LDLOCK List $98

Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.
Reception Solutions

Workstation Shown: PL134(2), PL145(2), PL188, PL112, PL166, PBP12(12), PB2SILV1230ACRY, PB2SILV1242ACRY(4), PB2SILV1248ACRY(2), PSTR42, PSTR48  List $4559

Workstation Shown: PL169NTT, PL169TT, PL169RISERBRU, PL107(2)  List $1190


Workstation Shown: PL182L/R, PL192, PL166, PB-P12(7), PBTR36(2), PBTC36L, PBTC36R, EZ0036  List $2501

Workstation Shown: PL169NTT, PL169TT, PL180, PL107  List $1148


Workstation Shown: PL169NTT, PL169TT, PL169RISERBRU, PL107(2)  List $1190

Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.
Features

- 3 mil PVC Tough Edge on all exposed edges
- Choice of 6 laminate finishes
- Top quality Steel Ball Bearing Drawer Slides
- Metal connections for increased durability
- Flared drawer pulls for an enhanced look
- Core removable locks, grommets and leveling glides included

Available Finishes

- Mahogany
- Cherry
- Espresso
- Modern Walnut
- Newport Gray
- Maple

*Maple – please call for availability.

Optional Glass Transaction Top

Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.
Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.

**Casegoods**

- **Desk Shell**
  - PL101 - 71”W x 36”D List $371
  - PL105 - 71”W x 30”D List $371
  - PL102 - 66”W x 30”D List $348
  - PL103 - 60”W x 30”D List $317
  - PL121 - 48”W x 30”D List $306
  - PL194 - 48”W x 24”D List $304

- **Bow Front Desk Shell**
  - PL129 - 60”W x 24”D List $314
  - PL111 - 66”W x 24”D List $324
  - PL143 - 71”W x 24”D List $335

- **Credenza Shell**
  - PL143 - 71”W x 24”D List $335
  - PL111 - 66”W x 24”D List $324
  - PL129 - 60”W x 24”D List $314
  - PL142 - Half Leg 12”D List $67
  - PL182 - 71”W x 24/36”D List $422

- **Credenza w/Corner Ext.**
  - PL181 - 71”W x 36/41”D List $421
  - PL182 - 66”W x 30/35”D List $417

- **Bow Front w/Corner Ext.**
  - PL177 - 71”W x 30/36/48”D List $618

- **Desktop Shell w/Corner Ext.**
  - PL179 - 71”W x 30/36”D List $401

- **Bullet**
  - PL131 - 66”W x 30”D List $350

- **Conference Bullet**
  - PL106 - 71”W x 36/30”D List $397

- **Bullet w/ Corner Ext.**
  - PL133 - 71”W x 30/42”D List $633

- **Return - Reversible**
  - PL145 - 48”W x 24”D List $235
  - PL196 - 42”W x 24”D List $232
  - PL192 - 35”W x 24”D List $187
  - PL194 - 24”W x 24”D List $180

- **Open Hutch w/Doors 15”D x 36”H**
  - PL125 - 45”W List $417

- **Hutch w/Doors 15”D x 36”H**
  - PL141OH - 60”W List $378
  - PL140OH - 66”W List $386
  - PL144OH - 71”W List $401

- **Center Hutch Divider**
  - PL44OH - for PL144OH only List $67

- **Laminated Doors For Open Hutch (set of 2 doors)**
  - PL111D - for PL141OH List $41
  - PL40LD - for PL140OH List $41
  - PL44LD - for PL144OH List $41

- **Locking Laminated Doors For Open Hutch**
  - PL44LDLOCK for PL144OH only List $98

- **Aluminum Frame Glass Doors**
  - For Open Hutch (set of 2 doors)
    - PL415GD - for PL141OH List $153
    - PL405GD - for PL140OH List $153
    - PL445GD - for PL144OH List $153

- **Aluminum Frame Sliding Glass Doors**
  - For Open Hutch (set of 2 doors)
    - PL445LDES5G - for PL144OH List $155

- **2-Drawer Lateral File 29”H with Removable Top**
  - PL112 - 36”W x 22”D List $518

- **3-Drawer Lateral File 42”H**
  - PL184 - 36”W x 22”D List $460

- **4-Drawer Lateral File 54”H**
  - PL184 - 36”W x 22”D List $622

- **Combi Lateral File with Removable Top**
  - PL114 - 2 Box / File w/1 Lat. List $622

- **Under Shelf Mount Open Pedestal**
  - PL1066 - 151/2”W x 22”D x 111/2”H List $164

- **Open Hutch 36”H**
  - PL153 - 36”W x 14”D List $283

- **2-Drawer Lateral File 29”H with Removable Top**
  - PL112 - 36”W x 22”D List $518

- **3-Drawer Lateral File 42”H**
  - PL184 - 36”W x 22”D List $460

- **4-Drawer Lateral File 54”H**
  - PL184 - 36”W x 22”D List $622

- **Wood Base/Laminate Top Conference Table**
  - PL219 - 48”W x 24”D x 16”H List $319

- **Wood Base/Laminate Top End Table**
  - PL220 - 24”W x 24”D x 20”H List $227

- **Cube Laminate Coffee Table with Laminated Base**
  - PL9997/9999 - 291/2”W x 291/2”D x 15”H List $273

- **Round Tables & Bases**
  - See pages 48-50

- **Racetrack Conference Tables**
  - See page 47

- **Boat Shaped Conference Tables**
  - See pages 44-47

- **Cube Base Conference Tables**
  - See page 45

- **Lock Core Kit**
  - PL-V-LKCORE  List $20

- **All worksurfaces 29 1/2”H. Measurements are approximate as they are rounded up to the next full inch.**

- **SO Minimum quantities may apply on special order items.**
Typical Configurations

Rectangular U-Station
PL101/1/70/1/43/1/66 71" W x 107" D
List $1276
PL102/1/97/1/111/1/66 66" W x 96" D
List $1242

Bowfront U-Station
PL189/1/70/1/43/1/66 71" W x 112" D
List $1328

Bullet U-Station
PL131/1/70/1/111/1/66 66" W x 101" D
List $1246

Bowfront U-Station with Back Inner Curve
PL189/1/45/1/66 71" W x 83" D
List $982

Bullet U-Station with Front and Back Inner Curves
PL133/1/95/1/82/1/166 71" W x 102" D
List $1539

Rectangle L Desk
PL101/1/45/1/66 71" W x 83" D
List $982

Bowfront L Desk
PL189/1/45/1/66 71" W x 88" D
List $1032

Bullet L Desk
PL131/1/96/1/66 66" W x 72" D
List $958

Corner Station with Inner Curve
PL182/1/92/1/66 71" W x 71" D
List $895
PL181/1/92/1/66 66" W x 66" D
List $957

Bowfront L Desk with Inner Curve
PL179/1/92/1/66 71" W x 83" D
List $1181

Bullet U-Station with Front Inner Curve
PL133/1/93/1/166 71" W x 101" D
List $1507

Bullet U-Station with Inner Curve
PL133/1/93/1/166 71" W x 101" D
List $1507

Complete Keyboard Systems

This complete system features our finest low profile mechanism that allows the tray to swivel, tilt (positive 15° and negative 15°), change height and retract out of the way under the worksurface. Complete with a comfort wristrest and mouse surface that will attach to either side.

A. EZ0021 Deluxe Keyboard Tray with Adjustable Mouse Surface and Padded Wristrest List: $232
Optional EZ0021 Adapter to use with Elements Series or Height Adjustable Tables. EZ6003 List: $31

B. EZ0046 Premium Extra Wide 28" Pull-out Keyboard tray with Wrist rest. List: $129

LED Task Lights
Add a task light to any hutch.

LED Task Lights
Model No. PLEDTL24 - 24" W List $181

Magnetic Glass Dry Erase Boards

Magnetic Glass Dry Erase Boards
Model No. GBM1769WHITE 17"x69"
Model No. PLSQRMSI Square Grommet Cover

Center Drawer
This low profile center drawer attaches to any worksurface. Features ball-bearing suspensions.

Center Drawer
Model No. CDR1 (21¼"W x 16½"D) List: $72

Square Grommet Cover
Model No. PLSQR150 List $27

Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.
WHITE RECEPTION & STORAGE SOLUTIONS: For a bold modern look. Superior in construction, the Performance Laminate Series offers an intelligent solution to any reception need. Attention to detail in design, quality of hardware, and use of premium grade laminate work surfaces ensure years of trouble free use.

Workstation Shown: PL169NTT, PL169TT, PL169RISERBRU, PL190, PL1007(C), PL1007H1522RU List: $1808
Coffee Table: PLT30R, PLTRB2319BRU List: $472

Coordinates with all Classic Laminate casegoods see pages 2-13

Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.
Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.

Coordinates with all Classic Laminate casegoods see pages 2 - 13

Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.
INTRODUCING THE STEP FRONT LAMINATE SERIES combining a modern 21st century design with practicality and value. Features include stepped back modesty panels, optional glass panel insert and designer hardware. The Step Front Laminate Series components are fully compatible with our popular Classic Laminate Series for added versatility and flexibility. Greenguard certified for a healthier environment.

Features
- 3 mil PVC Tough Edge on all exposed edges
- Choice of 2 laminate finishes
- Top quality Steel Ball Bearing Drawer Slides
- Metal connections for increased durability
- Flared drawer pulls for an enhanced look
- Core removable locks, grommets and leveling glides included

Available Finishes
- Espresso
- Modern Walnut

Step Front Laminate Series Components

Coordinates with all Classic Laminate casegoods see pages 2-13